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CONFESSION

It’s Power To Remove The Sting of Sin

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest 
of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

( Acts 2:37-38) 

O Lord, that as we are convicted of our 
own sins; the Holy Spirit of conviction 

and Holy Spirit inspired  repentance will 
flow through us to others in our 

surroundings and beyond.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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I. The Consecration, Quickening (or Awakening), Faith and Repentance Needed For Revival

B. Faith - Empowerment To Persuade The Mind That God’s Law And Power Is True And Real.

A. Conviction - Empowerment To See The Spirituality of God’s Law.

C. Repentance - Empowerment for a yielded will to turn away from sin to God.

E. Confession - Its Power To Remove The Sting of Sin

F. Circumcision Of The Regenerated Heart.

J. God’s Way of Restoration & The Cleansing That Leads To Joy.       

D. The Eternal Value of A Sound Conscience

G. Dead To Sin - Empowerment to overcome indwelling sin

H. Alive To Christ, Jesus - Empowerment to live a righteous and Godly life. 

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise. (Psalm 51:17)

Journey of The Unregenerate Man To God’s Glory

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Believe &  Faith
There is a distinctive difference between belief and faith.
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What compels the Lord to make the battle His own?
What brings the fourth Man into the fire?

What triggers the confidence to stand?

When we come before Him to whom nothing and absolutely nothing is hidden –
By Grace Saying: ’MY HANDS ARE CLEAN’

Both spiritually and Morally - Yes! Nothing is hidden

Believe is a principle, proposition, idea 
that is accepted as true; opinion, outlook; 

conviction; trust or confidence. 

Faith is the confident assurance in the character 
and nature of God; a strong or unshakeable belief in 

something, without proof or evidence.

REPENTANCE TOWARD GOD; FAITH TOWARD OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 
(Acts 20:21)

Believe Faith

ETERNAL VALUE OF A SOUND CONSCIENCE

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Alive To Christ, JesusConviction

Sanctification
(Purification)

Salvation 
(Regeneration)

Dead To Sin

Empowerment to overcome 
indwelling sin

Empowerment to live a 
righteous and Godly life 

Faith Repentance

Empowerment to see the 
spirituality of God’s law

Empowerment to 
persuade the mind 

that God’s law is true

Empowerment for a 
yielded will to turn away 

from sin to God

Heart

I will take away the stony heart out of 
your flesh, and I will give you an heart 

of flesh. (Ezekiel 36:26b) 

But sanctify the Lord God in 
your hearts:  (1 Peter 3:15a)

A new heart also will I give you, and a 
new spirit will I put within you.

(Ezekiel 36:26a)

That they may walk 
in my statutes, and 

keep mine 
ordinances, and do 

them: 
(Ezekiel 11:20a)

And declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the 
resurrection from the dead. (Romans 1:4) 

C
onve

rsion

Consecration 
Empowerment of a ‘yielded’ will to 

effect total dedication to God

Journey of The Unregenerate Man To God’s Glory

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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AGAINST YOU, YOU ONLY, HAVE I SINNED 
and done that which is evil in Your sight, so that 
You are justified in Your sentence and faultless 

in Your judgment. Behold, I was shapen in 
iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me. 

(Psalm 51:4, 5)   

MAN’S SINFUL NATURE

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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DEFINITION

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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EVERY SIN IS ESSENTIALLY UNFORGIVABLE IF IT IS NOT 
CONFESSED.

THE POWER OF CONFESSION TO REMOVE THE STING OF SIN

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

TO NOT CONFESS IS TO LIE TO GOD. LYING TO GOD IS AN
INTENTIONAL AND HIGH HANDED SIN, FOR WHICH THERE IS NO 

ATONEMENT. 

BY CONFESSING YOU ARE NO LONGER LYING TO GOD BUT INSTEAD 
AGREEING WITH HIM THAT YOU HAVE TRESPASSED. THEN THE SIN 

CAN BE ATONED FOR.

THE CONDITION OF THE HEART IS A PRIORITY WHEN IT COMES TO 
IMPUTING THE WORK OF THE CROSS TO A BELIEVER. AN 

UNREPENTANT MAN WHO OFFERS A SACRIFICE IS NOT FORGIVEN. 

THE CROSS IS NOT A FORGIVENESS VENDING MACHINE. IT IS ONLY 
EFFICACIOUS FOR THE ONE WHO CONFESSES AND REPENTS.
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The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Definition of confession

1: To tell or make known (something, such as something wrong or damaging to oneself) : 
ADMIT E.g. he confessed his guilt

2a: to acknowledge (sin) to God or to ANOTHER BELIEVER
b: to receive the confession of (a penitent)

3: to declare faith in or adherence to : PROFESS

4: to disclose one's faults specifically : to unburden one's sins or the state of one's 
conscience to God or to ANOTHER BELIEVER

5: ADMIT, OWN confess to a crime
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Sin as a principle working in man.The sins man have committed before God, 
which are many and can be enumerated, 

For whom he did foreknow, he 
also did predestinate to be 

conformed to the image of his 
Son, that he might be the 

firstborn among many 
brethren. (Rom. 8: 29)

Provision:
‘The Blood’ shed for our Justification 

through “the remission of sins”

Provision:
Daily bearing of the Cross (appropriating 

the finished work)

And be not conformed to this 
world: but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will 

of God.(Rom. 12:2)

In whom we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his 

grace. (Ephesians 1:7)

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Why Confess?
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Wherefore I 

abhor myself, and 

repent in dust and 

ashes. (Job 42:6)

Therefore I esteem all 
thy precepts concerning 

all things to be right; 
and I hate every false 
way. (Psalm 119:128) 

I have heard of thee by 

the hearing of the ear: 

but now mine eye seeth

thee. (Job 42:5)

For godly sorrow worketh
repentance to salvation not 
to be repented of: but the 

sorrow of the world 
worketh death. (2 
Corinthians 7:10) 

Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Why Confess?
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For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, 
sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works 

to serve the living God? 
(Hebrews 9:13, 14) 

Heavenly Father, that You quicken us with 
Your presence like never before that we 
may continually be empowered to actively 

seek the purification our motives and 
conscience.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy 
holy spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy 
salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit. THEN 

WILL I TEACH TRANSGRESSORS THY WAYS; AND 
SINNERS SHALL BE CONVERTED UNTO THEE. 

DELIVER ME FROM BLOODGUILTINESS, O GOD, 
thou God of my salvation: and my tongue shall sing 

aloud of thy righteousness.(Psalm 51:11-14)   

SORROWFUL TURNING FROM SIN & HOPEFUL TURNING TO GOD 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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CURSE OF THE LAW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is every one 
that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them.

(Galatians 3:10)

Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words of this law to do them. And all the people shall say, Amen. 
(Deuteronomy 27:26)

Curse of The Law

Law - standard of conduct 
that we are expected to 

live up to.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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==========================================================================================================================

Principalities, Powers, rulers of the darkness of this world 
& spiritual wickedness in high places. (Eph. 6:12). =================================================================================

HOLY TRINITY, HOSTS OF GOD
HEAVEN OF HEAVENS (Eph. 1: 20-23; Psa. 110; 134:3)

PLANETS & STARS

TRANSCENDENTAL PLAIN

Law -
standard of 
conduct that 

we are 
expected to 
live up to.

The law? (In Sanctification)

Body – Physical 
Functions

Spirit –Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect & 

Emotions
Functions of 
conscience
Intuition & 
Fellowship

Heart

God

Bound To The Law Through Adam 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

The Law here is the standard of conduct that we are expected to live up to; it is the great 
instrument which the Holy Spirit uses in His special work of conviction. It is the only yardstick 
through which we are to judge the moral evil or good in any action. These are holy and righteous 
demands that God places upon man but then in reality, it’s primary purpose is to condemn; this 

condemnation that bring out different reaction from  believers and non believers alike.
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Do I have a 

critical spirit as 

a diversionary 

tool???

Do I often 
experience times 
of inner boredom 
and depression,.

Do I have the habit of being proud by 

trumpeting my ‘record of successes’ in 

other to divert attention away from my 

failures???

Therefore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ: By whom also we have 

access by faith into this grace wherein 
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory 

of God.
(Romans 5:1, 2)

For if, when we were 
enemies, we were 

reconciled to God by the 
death of his Son, much 
more, being reconciled, 

we shall be 
saved by his 
life.  (Romans 5:1)

Do I often experience 
outward symptoms of 

depression and 
discouragement and 

defeat

Living Under Te Law – The Symptons Check

Do I find it hard to admit 
any error or fault in my 

own life???

Bound To The Law Through Adam 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Christ is become of no effect unto you, 
whosoever of you are justified by the law; 
ye are fallen from grace. For we through 

the Spirit wait for the hope of 
righteousness by faith. 6 For in Jesus 

Christ neither circumcision availeth any 
thing, nor uncircumcision; but faith which 

worketh by love. (Galatians 5:4-6)) 

Living Under Te Law – The Symptons Check

Bound To The Law Through Adam 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to 
them that know the law,) how that the law 

hath dominion over a man as long as he 
liveth? (Romans 7:1) 

Sin

Knowledge of Good 
& Evil

Law - standard of 
conduct that we are 
expected to live up 

to.

For the woman which hath an husband is 
bound by the law to her husband        

(Romans 7:2a) 

Believer

Bound To The Law Through Adam 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Knowledge of Good 
& Evil

Law - standard of 
conduct that we 
are expected to 

live up to.

Believer

For the woman which hath an husband is bound 
by the law to her husband so long as he liveth. 

(Romans 7:2a)

Bound To The Law Through Adam 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Wherefore, my brethren, YE ALSO 
ARE BECOME DEAD TO THE LAW 
BY THE BODY OF CHRIST; that ye 
should be married to another, even to 

him who is raised from the dead, that we 
should bring forth fruit unto God. 

(Romans 7:4)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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For he hath MADE HIM TO BE SIN FOR US, 

WHO KNEW NO SIN; that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in him.                                

(2 Corinthians 5:21)

WRATH OF GOD FOR OUR SIN  
PUT ON HIM ON THE CROSS

NOT SIN 

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting covenant, Make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that which 

is wellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.. (Hebrews 13:20-21) 

Any power of death operating 
in through, and against any 
aspect of our being; collide 
with the covenant of the 

Blood of The Eternal Covenant

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY
The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart



IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book 
of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. (Revelation 13:8)

He was oppressed, and he was 
afflicted, yet he opened not his 

mouth: he is brought as a lamb to 
the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers is dumb, so he openeth

not his mouth. (Isaiah 53:7)

The next day John seeth Jesus coming 
unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of 
God, which taketh away the sin of the 

world. (John 1:29)

Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain 

conversation received by tradition from your fathers; BUT WITH THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF 
CHRIST, AS OF A LAMB WITHOUT BLEMISH AND WITHOUT SPOT. (1 Peter 1:19)

At no point in all of these did He ever become less than perfectly holy

He died in a body: He came to take a body, that He might die.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Boasting Excluded – Not Possible

Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? Of works? No, but by the law of faith. Therefore 
we conclude that a man is justified by faith apart from the deeds of the law. Or is He the God of the Jews only? 

Is He not also the God of the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also, since there is one God who will justify the 
circumcised by faith and the uncircumcised through faith. Do we then make void the law through faith? Certainly 

not! On the contrary, we establish the law. (Romans 3:27-31)

Therefore by the deeds of the law no flesh will be justified in His sight, for by the law is the knowledge of 
sin. (Romans 3:20)

God’s Righteousness Through Faith

But now the righteousness of God apart from the law is revealed, being witnessed by the Law and the Prophets, 
even the righteousness of God, through faith in Jesus Christ, to all and on all who believe. For there is no 
difference; for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, being justified freely by His grace through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God set forth as a propitiation by His blood, through faith, 

to demonstrate His righteousness, because in His forbearance God had passed over the sins that were 
previously committed, to demonstrate at the present time His righteousness, that He might be just and the 

justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus. (Romans 3:21-26)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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David Celebrates the Same Truth

Now to him who works, the wages are not counted as grace but as debt. But to him who does not work 
but believes on Him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is accounted for righteousness, just as David 
also describes the blessedness of the man to whom God imputes righteousness apart from works. 

(Romans 4:4-6)

Abraham Justified by Faith

What then shall we say that Abraham our father has found according to the flesh? For if Abraham 
was justified by works, he has something to boast about, but not before God. For what does the 

Scripture say? “Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness.”      
(Romans 4:1-3)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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“Now then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were pleading through us: we implore you on 
Christ’s behalf, be reconciled to God. For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might 

become the righteousness of God in Him.” (2 Corinthians 5:20-21) 

But of Him you are in Christ Jesus, who became for us wisdom from God—and righteousness and 
sanctification and redemption (1 Corinthians 1:30, 

knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law but by faith in Jesus Christ, 
even we have believed in Christ Jesus, that we might be justified by faith in Christ and 
not by the works of the law; for by the works of the law no flesh shall be justified. 

(Galatians 2:16)

“There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus,[a] who do not walk according to the 
flesh, but according to the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the 

law of sin and death.”  (Romans 8:1, 2)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. There is no difference between Jew 
and Gentile, (Romans 3:22)

What then shall we say? That the Gentiles, who did not pursue righteousness, have obtained it, a righteousness that 
is by faith; (Romans 9:30)

Clearly no one who relies on the law is justified before God, because "the righteous will live by faith."         
(Galatians 3:11)

So the law was our guardian until Christ came that we might be justified by faith. (Galatians 3:24)

Do not bring your servant into judgment, for no one living is righteous before you. (Psalm 143:2)

Through him everyone who believes is set free from every sin, a justification you were not able to obtain under the 
law of Moses. (Acts 13:39)

Therefore no one will be declared righteous in God's sight by the works of the law; rather, through the law we 
become conscious of our sin. (Romans 3:20)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
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And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of 
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having 

forgiven you all trespasses; Blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, 

and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; And 
having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of 

them openly, triumphing over them in it.
(Colossians 2:13-14)

Knowledge of Good 
& Evil

Law - standard of 
conduct that we are 
expected to live up 

to.

Believer

but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband. (Romans 7:2b)

IF OUR BODY OF SIN IS 
DEAD – IT CAN NO MORE 
OBEY THE DICTATES OF 

THE FORCES OF EVIL THAT 
SEEK TO USE IT TO MAKE 

US BOUND TO SIN

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
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Knowledge 
of Good 
& Evil

but if the husband be dead, she is loosed 
from the law of her husband.        

(Romans 7:2b) 

Knowledge of Good 
& Evil

Law - standard of 
conduct that we are 
expected to live up 

to.

Believer

Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, 
being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is 

every one that hangeth on a tree: That the blessing of 
Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus 

Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit 
through faith. (Galatians 3:13-14)) 

Believer
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God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
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I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh. 
For the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and 

these are contrary to one another, so that you do not do the things that you 
wish. But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.

(Galatians 5:16-18)

Walking In The Spirit

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
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That he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his 
Spirit in the inner man; That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and 

grounded in love, May be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, 
and height; And to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all 

the fulness of God.
(Ephesians 3:16-19) 

Heavenly Father, that You quicken us 
with Your presence like never before 
that we may continually be filled with 

renewed vigour and courage.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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But now that you have been set free from sin and have become slaves of God, the benefit you reap 
leads to holiness, and the result is eternal life. (Romans 6:22)

So, my brothers and sisters, you also died to the law through the body of Christ, that you might 
belong to another, to him who was raised from the dead, in order that we might bear fruit for God. 

(Romans 7:4)

So I find this law at work: Although I want to do good, evil is right there with me. (Romans 7:21)

So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed. (John 8:36)

For sin shall no longer be your master, because you are not under the law, but under grace. (Romans 
6:14)

You have been set free from sin and have become slaves to righteousness. (Romans 6:18)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation of 
God, who hath raised him from the dead.

(Colossians 2:12) 

Believer

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married to 
another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God. For when we were in 

the flesh, the motions of sins, which were by the law, did work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death. 
But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were held; that we should serve in newness of 

spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter.
(Romans 7:4-6) 
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In our world today, where new and more complicated problems of seem to emanate from mans dealings with others and even 
more disturbing, man’s dealing with himself. An age when man have now decided to create a culture of ‘managing his 
problems’ instead of seeking a solution. All kinds of ‘programmes’ are proffered to solve these problems but the real 

intensions of proffering this solution is the lust for money and fame – “For the love of money is the root of all evil”. Man 
keep going round and round in circles but no solution.

We can see in the scriptures that God, the Master Planner has already provided a solution right from the foundation of the 
world; that solution based on His plan to start a new tribe, a new race entirely. This solution does not involve tampering 

around with the old so that ‘it can be managed’. He goes deep down to the root and cuts us off ( He cuts us off from our 
connection to Adam) and then begins a new tribe, a new race. But the wonder and the glory of it is that he starts the 

tribe, the new race within the shell of the old. Outwardly, we remain unchanged. Our bodies are still subject to decrepitude 
and decay and death. Yet, within, a new man has begun if we have exercised faith in Jesus Christ and repented. God's 

solution is to end the curse of Adam and to release within us the power of a new life, the life of Jesus himself.

Sin

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
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And you will know that I am the LORD, for you have not followed my decrees or kept my laws but have conformed to 

the standards of the nations around you." (Ezekiel 11:12)

"Yet you ask, 'Why does the son not share the guilt of his father?' Since the son has done what is just and right and 

has been careful to keep all my decrees, he will surely live. (Ezekiel 18:19)

For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed--a righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it 

is written: "The righteous will live by faith." (Romans 1:17)

Keep my decrees and laws, for the person who obeys them will live by them. I am the LORD. (Leviticus 18:5)

God’s Provision For Our Escape From Our Sinful Inheritance  From Adam  

Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Law - standard of conduct 
that we are expected to 

live up to.

For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is every one 
that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them.

(Galatians 3:10)

But that no man is justified 
by the law in the sight of 

God, it is evident: for, THE 
JUST SHALL LIVE BY 

FAITH.
(Galatians 3:11)

And the law is not of faith: 
but, The man that doeth 
them shall live in them.

(Galatians 3:12)

CHRIST HATH REDEEMED 
US FROM THE CURSE OF 

THE LAW, being made a curse 
for us: for it is written, Cursed is every 

one that hangeth on a tree: That the 
blessing of Abraham might come on the 
Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we 
might receive the promise of the Spirit 

through faith.
(Galatians 3:13-14)

Curse of The Law

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Entirely new creation 
brought in by His 

resurrection

old creation has been 
ruled out by the Cross 

of Christ

Cross of Jesus Christ Tomb After Resurrection

Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new. 
(2 Corinthians 5:17)

PLAN A1 –Back on Track (Joint heirs with Christ) 

But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were 
dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;) 

(Ephesians 2:4-5)

Curse of The Law
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MAN’S SINFUL NATURE

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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there is a "me" 
within me that 
coordinates evil 
collusion between 
my body and my 
soul against the 

Christ in me – the 
hope of my Glory

Spirit –

Functions of 
conscience

ONLY

Body – Physical 
Functions

Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect & 

Emotions

Heart

Sin

It is giving 
orders to do 
something 
wrong.

Nature of Adam
(Man’s Sinful Nature)

“Me”
Nature of      

Christ Jesus
“I”

Man’s Sinful Nature

There is an “I” 
in me that does 
not like it and 
is offended

:“CUT IT OFF”

And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast it 

from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members 
should perish, and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell. 

(Matthew 5:30)    

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Heavenly Father, that You 
teach us to accurately, 
righteously fear You.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; but rather be afraid of Him who 
can destroy both soul and body in hell.

(Matthew 10:28) 
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Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my spirit, 
saith the Lord of hosts. 

(Zechariah 4:6b)    

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Adultery 

uncleanness

lasciviousness

Idolatry

hatred

revellings

drunkenness

murders

variance

witchcraft

fornication

Envyings

heresies

seditions

strife wrath

emulations

Sin as a principle working in man.
The sins man have committed before God, 
which are many and can be enumerated, 

Each of this sins can be multiplied by X (where X is 
from 1 to infinity) 

So now [if that is the case, then] IT IS NO 
LONGER I WHO DO IT [the disobedient 

thing which I despise], BUT THE SIN 
[NATURE] WHICH LIVES IN ME. For I 

know that nothing good lives in me, that is, in 
my flesh [my human nature, my worldliness—

my sinful capacity]. 

Sin

:

Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; And such 
like: of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time 
past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of 

God. (Galatians 5:19-21) 

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which 
are these; And such like: of the which I tell you 
before, as I have also told you in time past, that 
they which do such things shall not inherit the 

kingdom of God. (Galatians 5:19-21) 

Sin as a principle working in man. JUST 
AS MILK IS IN A COW

The sins man have committed before God, 
which are many and can be enumerated are 

JUST AS DIVERSE KINDS OF CHEESE ARE 
DERIVATIVES OF MILK, IN A COW

So now [if that is the case, then] IT IS NO 
LONGER I WHO DO IT [the disobedient thing 

which I despise], BUT THE SIN [NATURE] 
WHICH LIVES IN ME. For I know that nothing 
good lives in me, that is, in my flesh [my human 

nature, my worldliness—my sinful capacity]. 

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Man’s Sinful Nature

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart



IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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Adultery 

uncleanness

lasciviousness

Idolatry

hatred

revellings

drunkenness

murders

variance

witchcraft

fornication

Envyings

heresies

seditions

strife wrath

emulations

Sin as a principle working in man.The sins man have committed before God, 
which are many and can be enumerated: 

Sin

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

So I find it to 
be the law [of my 
inner self], that 
evil is present in 
me, the one who 
wants to do good.

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Adultery

uncleanness

lasciviousness

Idolatry

hatred

revellings

drunkenness

murders

variance

witchcraft

fornication

Envyings

heresies
seditions

strife

wrath

emulations

Now the works of the flesh 

Body – Physical 
Functions

Spirit –Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect & 

Emotions
Functions of 
conscience

ONLY

Heart

Forgive me 
O Lord

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them all.

Man’s Sinful Nature

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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And those who are in the flesh [catering 
to the appetites and impulses of their 
canal nature] cannot please or satisfy  

God, or be acceptable to Him.
(Rom. 8:8)

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Thank You O 
Lord, for The 
forgiveness of 

my sins

Spirit –

Functions of 
conscience

ONLY

Body – Physical 
Functions

Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect & 

Emotions

Heart

Sin

Why did I do this, and 
can I do it again???? –

Why the vicious 
circle????

Thank You O Lord, for The forgiveness of my 
sins: BUT THEN I NEED DELIVERANCE FROM 

THIS NATURE OF Sin THAT OPERATES 
WITHIN ME!!!!!!!!!

There is something 
deep inside that 

leads to sin – it is 
in my nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Sin as a principle working in man.The sins man have committed before God, 
which are many and can be enumerated, 

For whom he did foreknow, he 
also did predestinate to be 

conformed to the image of his 
Son, that he might be the 

firstborn among many 
brethren. (Rom. 8: 29)

Provision:
‘The Blood’ shed for our Justification 

through “the remission of sins”

Provision:
Daily bearing of the Cross (mortification 

if Sin)

And be not conformed to this 
world: but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will 

of God.(Rom. 12:2)

In whom we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his 

grace. (Ephesians 1:7)

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Man’s Sinful Nature
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Even when the man has mastered ‘rigid’ mortification (‘being holy’ [in some cases] apart 
from the power of God); THERE COULD STILL BE THE PROBLEM OF FOUNDATIONAL 

OR ANCESTRAL LOOP HOLES which still keeps him in the flesh.

Spirit –

Functions of 
conscience

ONLY

Body – Physical 
Functions

Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect & 

Emotions

Heart

Sin
Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, 

nor serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a 
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the 

fathers upon the children unto the third and 
fourth generation of them that hate me; And 
shewing mercy unto thousands of them that 

love me, and keep my commandments. 
(Exodus 20:5- 6)

And those who are in the flesh 
[living a life that caters to 

sinful appetites and impulses] 
cannot please God. (Rom. 8:8)

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took 
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the 

devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15) 

Man’s Sinful Nature

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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For as by one man's disobedience many were 
made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall 

many be made righteous. (Romans 5:19). 

God
What then? are we better than 

they? No, in no wise: for we have 
before proved both Jews and 

Gentiles, that they are all under 
sin (Romans 3:9)

I will arise and go to my father, 
and will say unto him, Father, I 
have sinned against heaven, and 

before thee, (Luke 15:18). 

And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, 
Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 

kingdom of our God, and the power of his 
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is 
cast down, which accused them before our 

God day and night. (Revelation 12:1)

Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of 
this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, 
the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience. 

(Ephesians 2:2)

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took 
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the 

devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15) 

Man’s Sinful Nature

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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That ye put off concerning the former 
conversation the old man, which is corrupt 
according to the deceitful lusts; And be 

renewed in the spirit of your mind; And that 
ye put on the new man, which after God is 
created in righteousness and true holiness. 

(Ephesians 4:22-24)

We know that whosoever is born 
of God sinneth not; but he that is 
begotten of God keepeth himself, 
and that wicked one toucheth him 

not. (1 John 5:18)b

He that committeth sin is of the devil; for 
the devil sinneth from the beginning. For 

this purpose the Son of God was 
manifested, that he might destroy the 

works of the devil. (1 John 3:8)

The ‘Old Man’ is not just the old nature of man but man's own body and soul are dominated by satanic powers. sin 
has affected and infected both soul and body: It has invaded both, and has brought both into a state of spiritual 

corruption.

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took 
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the 

devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15) 

For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed 
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, 

Thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, 
lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, 
foolishness: All these evil things come from 
within, and defile the man. (Mark 7:21-23)

Man’s Sinful Nature
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PERFECTION: Ever Increasing PERSONAL DESIRE AND DETERMINATION 
BACKED UP BY DIVINE STRENTHENING TO RECOGNIZE, CHALLENGE AND NIP 

IN THE BUD, the activities around the body of sin – the old foe within. 

He must increase
(John 3:30a) 

but I must decrease     
(John 3:30a)

Nature of Adam
(Man’s Sinful Nature)

“Me”
Nature of      

Christ Jesus
“I”

but I see a different law and rule 
of action in the members of my 

body [in its appetites and desires], 
waging war against the law of my 
mind and subduing me and making 

me a prisoner of the law of sin 
which is within my members.

For I joyfully delight in the law 
of God in my inner self [with my 

new nature], 

The pursuit of the 
Perfection of Christ Jesus

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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THE WRATH OF GOD

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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And that servant, which knew his lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither did according to his will, 
shall be beaten with many stripes. But he that knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be 
beaten with few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required: and to whom 

men have committed much, of him they will ask the more. 
(Luke 12:47 -48) 

For as many as have sinned without law shall also perish without law: and as many as have sinned in the law 
shall be judged by the law; (For not the hearers of the law are just before God, but the doers of the law 
shall be justified. For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things contained in the 
law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves: Which shew the work of the law written in their 
hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing 
one another; In the day when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel. 

(Romans 2:12-16) 

The rule of judgment is the standard of God's law as revealed to men. Just as it has been 
revealed to one who to some extent says “I believe in God” or “I believe in someone up 

there”; so does the heathen by the law have it written on their hearts 

The wrath of God 
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Now, evidence upon evidence is now brought before the ‘commission of enquiry’ in man’s heart. THE 
holy Spirit brings light to the “hidden things of darkness” Secret things are uncovered, forgotten 
deeds are recalled, known and unknown sins come to the surface; sins of commission and sins of 

omission are also presented.

THERE IS NOW 
NO MORE EXCUSES

How have we gotten to this point? What are the implications of 
Intuition and Communion (fellowship) being activated in the spirit? 

For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the 
truth in unrighteousness, because what may be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them. For 

since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, 
even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse, because, although they knew God, they did not 

glorify Him as God, nor were thankful, but became futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 
Professing to be wise, they became fools, and changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like 

corruptible man—and birds and four-footed animals and creeping things. (Romans 1:21-23)

The wrath of God 
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Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and drunken, but not with 
wine: Thus saith thy Lord the Lord and thy God that pleadeth the 
cause of his people, Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the cup 
of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no 
more drink it again: But I will put it into the hand of them that 

afflict thee; which have said to thy soul, Bow down, that we may go 
over: and thou hast laid thy body as the ground, and as the street, 

to them that went over.
(Isaiah 51:21-23)

The wrath of God 
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“The wrath of God is being revealed from heaven against all the 

godlessness and wickedness of MEN WHO SUPPRESS THE 
TRUTH BY THEIR WICKEDNESS, since what may be 
known about God is plain to them, because GOD HAS 

MADE IT PLAIN TO THEM. For since the creation of the world 
God’s invisible qualities—his eternal power and divine nature—have been 

clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, so that 

MEN ARE WITHOUT EXCUSE.”
(Romans 1:18-20)

The wrath of God 
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“The wrath of God is being revealed from heaven against all the godlessness and wickedness of men who 
suppress the truth by their wickedness, since what may be known about God is plain to them, because God 
has made it plain to them. For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal power 
and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, so that men are 

without excuse.”
(Romans 1:18-20)

For thus saith the Lord God of 
Israel unto me; Take the wine cup 
of this fury at my hand, and cause 

all the nations, to whom I send 
thee, to drink it. And they shall 

drink, and be moved, and be mad, 
because of the sword that I will 

send among them.
(Jeremiah 25:15-38) 

So Apostle Paul buttresses this when He says in this verses of Romans 1:

“Justice and judgment are 
the habitation of thy 

throne: mercy and truth 
shall go before thy face.”

(Psalm 89:14)

God have to do this because 
as the Psalmist says:

The wrath of God 
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These three concepts really need to be seen in reverse order – REVELATION, SUPPRESSION, and then 
WRATH. They teach God has given a revelation of Himself in nature sufficient to lead any right thinking 

man or woman to seek Him out and worship Him, but that, instead of doing this, people suppress this 
revelation. They deny it so that they can justify their immorality and wickedness, IF THEY ARE ABLE TO 

MAKE THEMSELVES BELIEVE THAT THERE IS NO GOD WHO SEES ALL THINGS; THEN THEY DO 
NOT HAVE TO FOLLOW WHERE THE ACCEPTANCE OF HIS EXISTENCE WILL LEAD THEM. It is 
because of this intentional and immoral suppression of the truth about God by human beings that the 

wrath of God comes upon them.

Why Would The wrath of God Be Revealed From Heaven 

The third is God’s prior revelation of Himself to those very people who suppress the truth 
about Him.

The first is wrath itself. It is being revealed from heaven against the ungodly.

The second is suppression of the truth about God by human beings.

The wrath of God 
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Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an 
end; but establish the just: for the righteous God 
trieth the hearts and reins. My defence is of God, 

which saveth the upright in heart. God judgeth
the righteous, and God is angry with the wicked 

every day.
(Psalm 7:9-11)

The wrath of God 
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Here (in Psalm 7:9-11) we see how God blesses and rewards they that do good; and His 
judgment the righteous and vents His anger on the wicked. So where do we place this balance 
between God’s Righteousness/Justice and His Goodness/Holiness? As it is very likely that our 

experiences of life, spiritual experiences or exposure to certain erroneous teachings can 
naturally make us to tilt to one end of the spectrum or the other:

BEHOLD THEREFORE THE GOODNESS AND SEVERITY OF GOD: 
on them which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness: 

otherwise thou also shalt be cut off. (Romans 11:22)

It is by faith (substance of things hoped for and evidence of things we cannot see) that we have God’s 
righteousness manifested to us

“For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live 
by faith”. (Romans 1:17)

The wrath of God 
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For he hath MADE HIM TO BE SIN FOR US, 

WHO KNEW NO SIN; that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in him.                                

(2 Corinthians 5:21)

WRATH OF GOD FOR OUR SIN  
PUT ON HIM ON THE CROSS

NOT SIN 

The wrath of God 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart



IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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Propitiation by Jesus Christ

Propitiation is the work Jesus did on the cross to appease and satisfy God's wrath so He would be able to 
pardon sinners who trust in Christ. It is God’s way of making amends for our sins. This He does by a process in 

which the guilt or innocence is transferred from one person (Jesus) to another (man). The guilt or the bad 
actions of one person is attributed or imputed to another. So that when it comes to punishment, the person who 

is the substitute bears the brunt, and that the person substituted goes away free. This way God made 
reparations for our sins by transferring them to Christ’s account as He hung on the cross at Calvary. The 

absolute sinless life of Jesus Christ makes this transaction possible as His innocence is transferred to those who 
believe and follow Him. 

And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world. 
(1 John 2:2)

Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was 
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we 
are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us 

all. (Isaiah 53:4-6)

This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit that 
beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy 

Ghost: and these three are one. (1 John 5:6-7) 

The wrath of God 
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The unregenerate man lives with the 
consequences of his sins. Jesus bears the sin of those who have made a conscious 

decision to believe in Him; and His finished work on the cross 
at Calvary

Wrath of God

sins

sins

“For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in 
Him.” (2 Corinthians 5:21)

My little children, these things I write to you, so that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. And He Himself is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only 

but also for the whole world. (1 John 2:2)

AppeasementBut

Propitiation by Jesus Christ

The wrath of God 
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But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If 

we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. (1 
John 1:7-9) 

Jesus bears the sin of those who have made a 
conscious decision to believe in Him; and His 

finished work on the cross at Calvary

Wrath of God

sins Appeasement
And almost all things are 
by the law purged with 
blood; and WITHOUT 
SHEDDING OF BLOOD 
IS NO REMISSION. 

(Hebrews 9:22) 

Propitiation by Jesus Christ

The wrath of God 
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So he answered and said to me: “This is the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel: ‘Not by might nor by power, but by My 
Spirit,’Says the Lord of hosts. ‘Who are you, O great mountain? Before Zerubbabel you shall become a plain! And he 

shall bring forth the capstone With shouts of “Grace, grace to it!”’” (Zechariah 4:6-7)

“Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I 
cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony 
heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to 

walk in my statues, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them” (Ezek 36:25-27). 

God’s Righteousness Through Faith – it is by Grace!!!!!!!!!!! Grace!!!!!!!!!!! Grace!!!!!!!!!!!

In that day a man will look to his Maker, and his eyes will have respect for the Holy One of Israel. He will not look to 
the altars, the work of his hands; he will not respect what his fingers have made, nor the wooden images, nor the 

incense altars. (Isaiah 17:7-8)

Propitiation by Jesus Christ

The wrath of God 
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EVIL GUILT 
VS 

GODLY SORROW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Why is that when that Name God, is mentioned men  are afraid and would do anything to 
avoid the subject? 

Ray Stedman explains it thus:

Even men who otherwise are honest and reputable, men of integrity. Well, the answer,
of course, is that men suffer from a terrible sense of guilt. You remember that, in
the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve at first were walking in full fellowship with God.
There was no fear in their hearts toward God. In the cool of the evening God would
come and walk with them, and they were in perfect communion. Then they made the
choice to obey the Tempter's voice instead of God's. The first sign of the effect of
that disobedience was that they hid from God when he came to walk in the garden.
And man has been hiding from God ever since because he has a deep sense of guilt in
his life. Guilt always alienates. It always divides and severs a relationship. This is why
men everywhere, universally, have this sense of restraint and of fear toward God.
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Henna generally is not removable 
easily; as the henna paste soaks the 

top layers of the skin to last a 
period of time, but it does not stain 
the skin as permanently as a tattoo. 
The only true way to remove henna 
stain is to be patient and wait for it 

to fade naturally.

For the tattoo however (just like sin)Tattoo 
application uses a mechanized needle to 

puncture the skin and inject ink into the dermis 
or second layer of skin just below the 

epidermis. Since the process involves damaging 
the skin, the body responds with white blood 

cells which attempt to absorb the foreign 
particles and dispose of them in the blood 

stream.

Henna Tattoo

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

The Stain of sin On Man’s Conscience - Guilt
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Body – Physical 
Functions

Soul – Functions 
of Will, Intellect 

& Emotions

Spirit –

Functions of 
Conscience, Intuition and 

Communion 

Regenerated 
Heartsin

"Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; Who healeth all thy diseases; Who redeemeth thy life from destruction” 
(Psalm 103:3)

Who forgiveth all thine iniquities = the Guilt of Sin.

Who healeth all thy diseases = the Stain of Sin.

Who redeemeth thy life from destruction = the Power of Sin.

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

The Stain of sin On Man’s Conscience - Guilt
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EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

The Stain of sin On Man’s Conscience - Guilt
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As the Emotion is the function of our soul that deals with feelings; one of which is sorrow that comes 

from both the ‘nature’ (canal) or ‘spirit’ side of man. one important feeling that is necessary for 

repentance or perhaps the trigger for repentance is sorrow – GODLY SORROW or ‘godly grief’. It is an 

acute sense of sadness we experience as a result of the sins we have committed.

Unlike worldly sorrow, which comes from our ‘nature’ (canal being) and is a feeling triggered by knowing 

that one has been caught, and thus the need or attempts to cover up. Worldly sorrow leads to guilt, 

mental distress, a temporary resolve to do better by dealing with the symptoms and ultimately death and 

eternal separation from God.

O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your goodness is as a morning cloud, and 
as the early dew it goeth away. 

(Hosea 6:4). 

Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly 
manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be 

repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh death. 
(2 Corinthians 7:9-10) 

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in 
all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of 

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.
(Hebrews 4:15-16) 

Holy Spirit, in times of evil guilt from an evil 
conscience that seeks to block our access to 

God, imprint in the inner recesses of our 
being that the Blood of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ wholly satisfies God.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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REPENTANCE

Again, when a wicked man turns away from the wickedness which he committed, and does what is lawful and right, he 
preserves himself alive. Because he considers and turns away from all the transgressions which he committed, he shall 

surely live; he shall not die. Yet the house of Israel says, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’ O house of Israel, is it not My 
ways which are fair, and your ways which are not fair? “Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according 

to his ways,” says the Lord God. “Repent, and turn from all your transgressions, so that iniquity will not be your ruin. 
(Ezekiel 18:27-30)

Not as though I had already attained, either were already perfect: but I follow 
after, if that I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of Christ 

Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, 
forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 

which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus. Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in 

any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. 
Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same rule, let 

us mind the same thing. (Philippians 3:12-16) 

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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AND WE PRAY
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What shall we say then? Shall 
we continue in sin, that grace 
may abound? God forbid. How 
shall we, that are dead to sin, 

live any longer therein? (
Romans 6:1-2) 

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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I who was an enemy 

to God have been 

“reconciled through 

the death of his Son

There is peace 
with God, but 

there is no peace 
with myself.

I have forgiveness of 

sins, God will no longer 

be a cause of dread and 

trouble to me.

Therefore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ: By whom also we have 

access by faith into this grace wherein 
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory 

of God.
(Romans 5:1, 2)

For if, when we were 
enemies, we were 

reconciled to God by the 
death of his Son, much 
more, being reconciled, 
we shall be saved by his 

life.  (Romans 5:1)

I do not practice what I want to 
do, but I am doing the very thing I 

hate [and yielding to my human 
nature, my worldliness—my sinful 
capacity]. Now if I habitually do 
what I do not want to do, [that 
means] I agree with the Law, 

confessing that it is good (morally 
excellent). and that I take sides 

with it.
(Romans 7:14-16)

For within me there is 
something that draws 

me to sin.

IT IS FINISHED!! But then 
there is still war ragging within

in fact, there is civil 
war ragging in my 

own heart. 

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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Cheaper cost

Abundance of supply

Unreliability

Higher maintenance cost

Strong sense of responsibility

Just like an  unsanctified heart, 
The pros of a reconditioned car 

battery:

The cons of a 
reconditioned car battery

IS THERE ANY POINT IN RECONDITIONING A BATTERY THAT IS 

SO RUN DOWN TO A POINT THAT IT CANNOT POWER A CAR????? 

So does a heart that is being cleansed from the onslaught of an evil conscience cannot deliver a 
man from the power of the flesh – A NEW HEART IS NEEDED 

The heart is deceitful above all things, and 
desperately wicked: who can know it? (Jeremiah 17:9) 

Create in me a clean heart, O God; 
and renew a right spirit within me. 

(Psalm 51:10).

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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IT IS FINISHED!! But then 
there is still war ragging within

A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away 
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. (Ezekiel 36:26)

And I will put my 
spirit within you, 
and cause you to 

walk in my statutes, 
and ye shall keep 
my judgments, and 
do them. (Ezekiel 

36:27)

Then will I sprinkle 
clean water upon 

you, and ye shall be 
clean: from all your 
filthiness, and from 
all your idols, will I 
cleanse you  (Ezekiel 

36:25)

I will give them a heart to know Me, that I am the LORD. They will 
be My people, and I will be their God, for they will return to Me 

with all their heart. (Jeremiah 24:7)

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

(Romans 8:1) 

O Lord, that The Holy Spirit will show 
us our condemnation; that we may be 

able to SEE OUR SINS; FEEL, REALISE 
AND ACKNOWLEDGE OUR GUILT AND 

CONDEMNATION IN A GODLY 
SENSE.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Condemnation VS Peace

Condemnation Before God Peace With God

there is no 
condemnation 

to those 
WHO ARE 
IN CHRIST 

JESUS. 

Though I 

struggle 

at times

WHY????

EVIL GUILT VS GODLY SORROW
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IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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Main Evidence

God

Man

Grace

Grace
Grace

Grace

Grace
Grace

Grace
Grace

Grace

Grace
Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace
Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Grace

Not 
Guilty

Righteousness Justice

Truth

Righteousness RighteousnessJustice JusticeTruth Truth
“Righteousness and justice are the foundation of Your throne; Mercy and truth go before Your face. Blessed are the people who know the joyful sound! They 

walk, O Lord, in the light of Your countenance. In Your name they rejoice all day long, And in Your righteousness they are exalted.”  (Psalm 89:14-16)

MercyMercy

Mercy

“But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets: Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of 
Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that believe: for there is no difference: For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; Being justified freely by his 
grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the 

remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God.” (Romans 3:21-25)

F
und

a
m
e
nta

lly
 I

m
porta

nt!!!!!!!
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MAIN EVIDENCE
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There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the 

Spirit. FOR THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN 
CHRIST JESUS HATH MADE ME FREE FROM THE LAW 

OF SIN AND DEATH. 
(Romans 8:1, 2)

ARE YOU IN             
CHRIST JESUS????

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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THE SIN OFFERING

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Atonement (Before Jesus Came)

And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God 
gave them over to a debased mind, to do those things which are not 

fitting; being filled with all unrighteousness, sexual immorality, 
wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, 

strife, deceit, evil-mindedness; they are whisperers, backbiters, 
haters of God, violent, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, 
disobedient to parents, undiscerning, untrustworthy, unloving, 

unforgiving, unmerciful; who, knowing the righteous judgment of 
God, that those who practice such things are deserving of death, 
not only do the same but also approve of those who practice them. 

(Romans 1:28-32)

God

sins

Man

Man separated from God
“for all have sinned and fall short of 

the glory of God”
(Romans 3:23)

But your iniquities have separated you 
from your God; And your sins have hidden 

His face from you,So that He will not hear.           
(Isaiah 59:2)

Jesus, The Sin Offering

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Jesus, The Sin Offering

1 Sin offering for the priest (himself)
“If the priest that is anointed do sin according to the sin of the people; then let him bring for his sin, which he hath 

sinned, a young bullock without blemish, unto the Lord for a sin offering.” 
(Leviticus 4:3)

2 Sin offering for the congregation
“And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance, and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, 
and they have done somewhat against any of the commandments of the Lord concerning things which should not be 

done, and are guilty.” 
(Leviticus 4:13)

3 Sin offering for the ruler
“When a ruler hath sinned, and done somewhat through ignorance against any of the commandments of the Lord his 

God concerning things which should not be done, and is guilty” 
(Leviticus 4:22)

4 Sin offering for the common people
“And if any one of the common people sin through ignorance, while he doeth somewhat against any of the 

commandments of the Lord concerning things which ought not to be done, and be guilty” 
(Leviticus 4:27)

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Atonement (Before Jesus Came)

“You shall make a mercy seat of pure gold; two and a half cubits shall be its length and a cubit and a half its 
width. And you shall make two cherubim of gold; of hammered work you shall make them at the two ends of the 
mercy seat. Make one cherub at one end, and the other cherub at the other end; you shall make the cherubim at 

the two ends of it of one piece with the mercy seat. And the cherubim shall stretch out their wings above, 
covering the mercy seat with their wings, and they shall face one another; the faces of the cherubim shall be 

toward the mercy seat. You shall put the mercy seat on top of the ark, and in the ark you shall put the Testimony 
that I will give you. And there I will meet with you, and I will speak with you from above the mercy seat, from 

between the two cherubim which are on the ark of the Testimony, about everything which I will give you in 
commandment to the children of Israel.” (Exodus 25:17-22)

In old testament days

Atonement Cover

Jesus, The Sin Offering
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Jesus, The Sin Offering

“He shall bring the bull to the doorway of the Tent of Meeting before the Lord, and shall lay his hand 
on the bull’s head [TRANSFERRING SYMBOLICALLY HIS GUILT TO THE SACRIFICE] and kill 
the bull before the Lord. Then the anointed priest is to take some of the bull’s blood and bring it into 

the Tent of Meeting; and the priest shall dip his finger in the blood and sprinkle some of it seven times 
before the Lord in front of the veil (curtain) of the sanctuary. The priest shall also put some of the 

blood on the horns of the altar of fragrant incense which is before the Lord in the Tent of Meeting. All 
the rest of the blood of the bull he shall pour out at the base of the altar of the burnt offering which 

is at the doorway of the Tent of Meeting..” 
(Leviticus 4:4-7 Amp.)

All the skin and meat is burned outside of the camp (as Christ Jesus was also crucified outside 

of the holy city) for sin has no place in God’s presence.

“For the bodies of those animals whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest as an 
offering for sin, are burned outside the camp. Therefore Jesus also suffered and died outside the [city] 

gate so that He might sanctify and set apart for God as holy the people [who believe] through [the 
shedding of] His own blood. So, let us go out to Him outside the [a]camp, bearing His contempt 

[the disgrace and shame that He had to suffer].” 
(Hebrews 13:11-13)

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Jesus, The Sin Offering

When dealing with the SIN OF THE PRIEST or SIN OF THE WHOLE CONGREGATION

“And the priest shall dip his finger in some of the blood, and sprinkle it seven times before the Lord, 

even before the vail” 
(Leviticus 4:27)

When dealing with the SIN OF THE  RULER or SIN OF THE COMMON PEOPLE

“And the priest shall take of the blood thereof with his finger, and put it upon the horns of the 
altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar

(Leviticus 4:27)

But 

So there was a difference in the requirement, depending upon the importance of whoever had sinned. Some 
straight before The Lord and some on the horns of the altar. If it was an extremely important individual, 
such as the anointed priest, or if it was the whole congregation, the blood actually had to be put on the 
altar right in the very presence of God. But if it was a ruler or an individual it was put on the altar a bit 

further removed  - in the outer court where the offerings were usually burned.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Jesus, The Sin Offering

it is obvious that a special emphasis is being placed upon the blood. It is to be put in a visible 
place, and in a place which is obviously connected with God. It is to be recognized openly as 

being on the horns of the altar before the LORD. And the individual for whom the offering is 
being made is to be able to see the blood there. That is the point. In other words, 

What is the significance of this? 

There is to be an understanding on the part of the one who sinned that this blood has now 
covered his sin, forgiven it, and before God it is acknowledged to be forgiven. And when he 

understands that, then his own conscience can be at rest.

Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom 
the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile. When I kept silence, my 

bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long. For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me: my 

moisture is turned into the drought of summer. Selah.. 
(Psalm 32:1-4)

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, 
God gave them over to a debased mind, to do those things which 
are not fitting; being filled with all unrighteousness, sexual 
immorality, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, 
murder, strife, deceit, evil-mindedness; they are whisperers, 
backbiters, haters of God, violent, proud, boasters, inventors of 
evil things, disobedient to parents, undiscerning, untrustworthy, 
unloving, unforgiving, unmerciful; who, knowing the righteous 
judgment of God, that those who practice such things are 
deserving of death, not only do the same but also approve of 
those who practice them. (Romans 1:28-32)

Atonement (Before Jesus Came)

God

Man reconciled to God

The Ark of the Covenant was the place where the Lord had the sacrificial blood poured out, for the forgiveness of 
Israel’s sins. The blood was sprinkled on the atonement cover.

Atonement
Cover

At The Mercy Seat
(Hebrews 9:4-6)

Jesus, The Sin Offering

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Atonement (At Calvary)

God

Man reconciled to God (at Calvary). This is made possible by God sacrificing His only begotten 
Son Jesus Christ

For it pleased the Father that IN HIM ALL THE FULLNESS SHOULD DWELL, AND BY HIM 
TO RECONCILE ALL THINGS TO HIMSELF, by Him, whether things on earth or things in 

heaven, HAVING MADE PEACE THROUGH THE BLOOD OF HIS CROSS. And you, who once were 
alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now HE HAS RECONCILED IN THE 

BODY OF HIS FLESH through death, to present you holy, and blameless, and above reproach in 
His sight 

(Colossians 1:19-22)

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life. (John 3:16)

Jesus, The Sin Offering

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Atonement

Now all things are of God, who has reconciled us to Himself through Jesus Christ, and has given us the ministry of reconciliation, 
that is, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing their trespasses to them, and has committed to us the 

word of reconciliation.  (2 Corinthians 5:18-19)

FOR BY HIM ALL THINGS WERE CREATED That are in heaven and that are on earth, visible and invisible, 

whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers. All things were created through Him and for Him. And HE IS 
BEFORE ALL THINGS, AND IN HIM ALL THINGS CONSIST. (Colossians 1:16-17)

Behind all these work of redemption by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is the MASTER PLANNER 
HIMSELF – GOD THE FATHER. They all emanate from His foresight that we will need help to deal 

with what the consequences will be if and when the first man (Adam) messes up and there is need for 
redemption. It was all His plan and He was behind its implementation all the way – He did it all by the 

Holy Spirit through Jesus.

And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of THE LAMB SLAIN 
FROM THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD. (Revelation 13:8)

Jesus, The Sin Offering
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“Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed Him stricken, smitten by God, and 
afflicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement for our 
peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned, every 

one, to his own way; and the LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” 
(Isaiah 53:4-6)

PROPITIATION
Points to what God has received from the death of Christ, whether or not a sinner trusts Jesus Christ. 

This is He who came by water and blood—Jesus Christ; not only by water, but by water and blood. And it is the 
Spirit who bears witness, because the Spirit is truth. For there are three that bear witness in heaven: the 

Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit; and these three are one. (1 John 5:6-7)

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Redemption

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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THE POWER OF 
CONFESSION TO REMOVE 

THE STING OF SIN

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

THE POWER OF CONFESSION TO REMOVE THE STING OF SIN
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EVERY SIN IS ESSENTIALLY UNFORGIVABLE IF IT IS NOT 
CONFESSED.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

TO NOT CONFESS IS TO LIE TO GOD. LYING TO GOD IS AN
INTENTIONAL AND HIGH HANDED SIN, FOR WHICH THERE IS NO 

ATONEMENT. 

BY CONFESSING YOU ARE NO LONGER LYING TO GOD BUT INSTEAD 
AGREEING WITH HIM THAT YOU HAVE TRESPASSED. THEN THE SIN 

CAN BE ATONED FOR.

THE CONDITION OF THE HEART IS A PRIORITY WHEN IT COMES TO 
IMPUTING THE WORK OF THE CROSS TO A BELIEVER. AN 

UNREPENTANT MAN WHO OFFERS A SACRIFICE IS NOT FORGIVEN. 

THE CROSS IS NOT A FORGIVENESS VENDING MACHINE. IT IS ONLY 
EFFICACIOUS FOR THE ONE WHO CONFESSES AND REPENTS.

THE POWER OF CONFESSION TO REMOVE THE STING OF SIN
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Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 
and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is 

easy, and my burden is light. 
(John 14:6; Matthew 11:28-30) 

Heavenly Father, that You quicken us with 
Your presence like never before that we may 
continually be empowered to actively seek the 

marvelous truth taught in Your Word, that 
there is a way out of our guilt, a way out of 
our alienation, that we no longer need to be 

far off from you.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to FORGIVE
us our sins, and to CLEANSE us from all unrighteousness. 

(1 John 1:9) 

You must learn to follow our Savior for yourself, but never follow 
Him by yourself.

Henri Nouwen

“When you read God’s Word, you must constantly be saying to 
yourself, ‘It is talking to me, and about me.’” 

Søren Kierkegaard 

“Who helps me most?” I must answer, “The one who is willing to 
share his or her life with me.”

Henri Nouwen

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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SIN
Sin is not doing the good you know.

We sin knowingly and unknowingly, intentionally and unintentionally and that is our nature (sin nature) as 
Adam’s descendants thus we need to live in Jesus Christ; repenting for the washing our sins.

INIQUITY
This is being wicked or immoral in nature or character. PRIMARILY, IT INDICATES "NOT AN ACTION, 

BUT THE CHARACTER OF AN ACTION", and is so distinguished from "sin". Therefore, we have the phrase 
"the iniquity of my sin" (Psalms 32:5). Iniquity can be described as THE CORE OF WRONGDOING OR 
EVIL, while sin is this quality actually enacted in the world. IT IS THE ESSENCE OF THE ‘OLD MAN’

TRANSGRESSION
This is rebellion against God’s authority and law; to violate God’s law or command.

If we confess our SINS, he is faithful and just to 
FORGIVE us our sins, and to CLEANSE us from all 

unrighteousness. 
(1 John 1:9) 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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When

I confess my sin BEFORE THE LORD, it brings FORGIVENESS, 

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to FORGIVE
us our sins, and to CLEANSE us from all unrighteousness. 

(1 John 1:9) 

but if 

I confess it TO ANOTHER BELIEVER, it BRINGS FORTH 
DELIVERANCE from that sin. 

Martin Luther

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

THE POWER OF CONFESSION TO REMOVE THE STING OF SIN



IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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I confess it TO ANOTHER BELIEVER, it 

Precautions

Confession should be made carefully so that further injustice is not done. For instance, it is foolish to 
confess bad thoughts about someone to that person. That way you will do more damage than good. The 

purpose of confession is to bring forth healing and not further separation. If someone knows that you have 
gossiped about him, confess it. If he does not know about it, do not tell him about it because it only causes 

harm. If the Lord leads you, pray with another TRUSTWORTHY believer about the matter. 

Sin committed between you and the Lord alone (transgression) IS CONFESSED BETWEEN YOU 
AND THE LORD ALONE. 

I confess my sin BEFORE THE LORD, it brings

If you have sinned against somebody else, you have to CONFESS IT TO THAT PERSON, ASK HIS/HER 
FORGIVENESS and confess it to the Lord as well.

Sin committed against a group should be confessed before the group and also before the Lord. 

FORGIVENESS

ACTIVATES DELIVERANCE 
from that sin.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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O lord, thou hast searched me, and known me. Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou 
understandest my thought afar off. Thou compassest my path and my lying down, and art acquainted 

with all my ways. For there is not a word in my tongue, but, lo, O Lord, thou knowest it altogether. Thou 
hast beset me behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me. Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; 

it is high, I cannot attain unto it.

Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, 
thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and 
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold 

me. If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me.

Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are 
both alike to thee. For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. I will 

praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous are thy works; and that my soul 
knoweth right well.

(Psalm 139:1-14)  

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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I confess it TO ANOTHER BELIEVER, 
it BRINGS FORTH DELIVERANCE 

from that sin. 

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to FORGIVE

us our sins, and to CLEANSE us from all 

unrighteousness. 
(1 John 1:9) 

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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CAUTION!!!
Be mindful of who you confess your sin to

GOD WILL SURELY FORGIVE AND “THAT’S IT”

BUT 

MAN CAN ALWAYS COME BACK TO USE IT AGAINST YOU

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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RESTITUTION

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Sin can cause physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual damage to a believer that is difficult to rectify. Restitution 
should be made where he/she have done someone harm, for instance by stealing from someone, or hostility between 
the believer and someone else. In other words the believer must set the record straight, return the stolen goods, 

confess his/her share in the matter. If the believer cannot fix the problems caused by their actions, he/she 
should sincerely ask forgiveness of those that have been wronged and try to find another way to show a change of 

heart.

RESTITUTION

Definition of restitution
1 : an act of restoring or a condition of being restored: such as

a : a restoration of something to its rightful owner
b : a making good of or giving an equivalent for some injury

2 : a legal action serving to cause restoration of a previous state

3. the restoration of something lost or stolen to its proper owner.
"the ANC had demanded the restitution of land seized from blacks"

4. recompense for injury or loss.
"he was ordered to pay £6,000 in restitution"

Restitution Cannot Replace Repentance
The Heart Of The Matter Is Essentially The Matter Of The Heart.

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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RESTITUTION

IF
All crimes or offences involving oppression, theft, and fraud are direct breaches of faith against God. Not all sins 

are crimes, nor are all crimes sins as such.

WHEN RESTITUTION SHOULD BE MADE (LEVITICUS 6:1-7)

If anyone sins and commits a trespass against the Lord and DEALS 
FALSELY WITH HIS NEIGHBOUR in a matter of deposit given 

him to keep, or of bargain or pledge, or of robbery, or HAS 
OPPRESSED HIS NEIGHBOUR. Or has FOUND WHAT WAS 

LOST AND LIED ABOUT IT, or SWEARS FALSELY, in any of all 
the things which men do and sin in so doing,

(Leviticus 6:2-3)

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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Then Sealed Upon Our Hearts By The Holy Spirit

Then if he has sinned and is guilty, he shall restore what he took by robbery, or what he secured by 
oppression or extortion, or what was delivered him to keep in trust, or the lost thing which he found 

(Leviticus 6:4)

Firstly Revealed To our Mind 

While faith is our RECEIVING OF THE GRACE “OFFERED US IN CHRIST.”: Repentance is AVAILING OURSELVES OF 
THIS GRACE AND UTILIZING THE POWER OF IT TO TURN TO GOD. 

Restitution Cannot Replace Repentance
& 

Repentance Cannot Replace Restitution  
The Heart Of The Matter Is Essentially The Matter Of The Heart.

A REPENTANT HEART ALONE, OF COURSE, IS NO EXCUSE TO 
WITHHOLD REPAYMENT; however, NEITHER SHOULD FINANCIAL 

RECOMPENSE EVER REPLACE WHAT MUST BE A MATTER OF THE HEART.

REPENTANCE IN SANCTIFICATION

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart
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RESTITUTION

MAKING  RESTITUTION (LEVITICUS 6:1-7)

Or anything about which he has sworn falsely; he shall not only restore it in full, but shall add to it one 
fifth more and give it to him to whom it belongs on the day of his trespass or guilt offering.

(Leviticus 6:5)

We as believers in Christ Jesus have a unique opportunity in this 21st century world of ours to bear 
witness to the absolute justice of God. In biblical law, the goal of punishment is not merely retribution 

but harmony between individuals in society. What is withheld by any alleged reason or whatever must be 
returned with additional value added for lost time and opportunity. 

Righteousness and justice are the foundation of Your throne; mercy and loving-kindness and truth go 
before Your face. (Psalm 89:14) 

The Lord is exalted, for He dwells on high; He will fill Zion with justice and righteousness (moral and 
spiritual rectitude in every area and relation). And there shall be stability in your times, an abundance of 

salvation, wisdom, and knowledge; the reverent fear and worship of the Lord is your treasure and His. 
(Isaiah 33:5-6 Amp)
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Then Sealed Upon Our Hearts By The Holy Spirit

And he shall bring to the priest his trespass or guilt offering to the Lord, a ram without blemish out 
of the flock, valued by you to the amount of his trespass; And the priest shall make atonement for him 

before the Lord, and he shall be forgiven for anything of all that he may have done by which he has 
become guilty.
(Leviticus 6:4)

Firstly Revealed To our Mind 

RESTITUTION, ALBEIT JUST, CAN NEVER FULLY ATONE FOR ANY SIN PRESENT OR ANCESTRAL. WE NEED 
THE BLOOD OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST THAT WAS SHED ON OUR BEHALF

Restitution Cannot Replace Atonement
The Heart Of The Matter Is Essentially The Matter Of The Heart.

THE FOUNDATIONAL TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY IS THAT CHRIST 
JESUS DIED ON THE CROSS FOR OUR SINS (1 COR. 15:3). IN THIS 
WAY HE FULFILLED THE OLD COVENANT SACRIFICIAL SYSTEM, 
RECONCILED US TO GOD, AND CHANGED OUR LIVES FOREVER.

REPENTANCE IN SANCTIFICATION
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Heavenly Father, that You quicken us 
with Your presence like never before 
that we may continually be filled with 

grace to confess our sins even to 
other believers if the need arises.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

The Sacrifices of God Are A Broken spirit: A Broken And A Contrite Heart

Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be healed. 
The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.

(James 5:16) 
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Knowing this, that OUR OLD MAN IS 
CRUCIFIED WITH HIM, THAT THE 

BODY OF SIN MIGHT BE 
DESTROYED, that henceforth we 
should not serve sin. (Romans 6:6)

And they that are Christ's 
have CRUCIFIED THE 

FLESH with the affections 
and lusts. (Galatians 5:24) 

I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I 
live; YET NOT I, BUT CHRIST LIVETH
IN ME: and the life which I now live in the 
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, 

who loved me, and gave himself for me. 
(Galatians 2:20) 

APPLYING JESUS’ FINISHED WORK AT CALVARY IN DIVIDING SOUL AND SPIRIT

Our Relationship With Jesus Christ Through Circumcision

CIRCUMCISION OF THE REGENERATED HEART
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CIRCUMCISION OF A REGENERATED HEART

NEXT, we will be looking at
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Bad/Weak Conscience

Speaking lies in hypocrisy; 
having their conscience 
seared with a hot iron.

(1 Timothy 4:2)

KEEP THY HEART 
WITH ALL 

DILIGENCE; for out 
of it are the issues 

of life.
(Proverbs 4:23)

The hot iron KILLS THE NERVES

Blessed is the man that 
walketh not in the counsel of 
the ungodly, nor standeth in 

the way of sinners, nor 
sitteth in the seat of the 

scornful. But his delight is in 
the law of the Lord; and in 

his law doth he meditate day 
and night.

(Psalm 1:1, 2)
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Eternal Value of A Sound Conscience



IF YOU believe IN Jesus

AND repentant OF YOUR 

SINS THEN you are saved.

To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before 
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and that 
His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
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You might say – "Why do I have to know and experience this Jesus you are going on about?" Here is why, when and how you can 

get to know Him.

Admit your spiritual need. 

We all are sinners: nobody likes that title “SINNER”, but the bible says in Romans 3:23 that “all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of 

God”.

What is the result of sin?

In Romans 6:23 we read “The wages of sin is death…” in other words, every sin is another step towards death. One thing that we need to 

remember is that God never sends anyone to hell; one can send himself there by rejecting the truth.

Since we can never measure up to God’s standards by our own strength; God has reached out to mankind.

In Romans 5:8 we read, “God demonstrates His own love towards us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us”. It is Jesus, 

after all, who is the source of life’s greatest high.

“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have 

everlasting life. 17 For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be 

saved.” (John 3:16-17). 

What must a person do to accept this gift?

Most Importantly!!!!!
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Simply receive it! Matthew 11:28 states –“come to me, all you who labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 

you and learn from me…for my yoke is easy and my burden is light”.

Revelation 3:20 says, “Behold I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and dine 

with him, and he with me” Jesus stands at the door of your heart and knocks, seeking entrance into your life to give you peace, change you for 

the best. John 1:12 says: “For as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become the children of God”. 

If you haven't already received Christ as your Saviour, don't put it off another day! Take time right now to reflect on the 

state of your life, how does Romans 3:23 apply to you? Ask God to empower you to see the true state of your heart –

“The heart of man is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked; who can know it?” (Jeremiah 17:9) then when 

enabled, invite Jesus into your life. Confess your sins. Receive His forgiveness and the gift of eternal life. You might 

pray something like this:

Dear Jesus, I know that I am a sinner in need of a Saviour. Thank You for dying on the cross for my 
sins. Thank You for giving me eternal life. Help me to live my life in a way that pleases You, for 

whatever time You give me here on earth. I look forward to living forever in Heaven with You. Amen.

Most Importantly!!!!!
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Propitiation

Justification

Redemption 

Holy Spirit / Regeneration 1 Holy Spirit / Regeneration 2

Good Conscience:                 Useful Heart

Christian conversion  Repentance
Christian conversion  Faith
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